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WordPress Plugin - How To Configure & Use ShopSite

-1. The ShopSite plugin for WordPress allows to you to easily add products, including 'Add to Cart'
buttons, to any page or blog post.  Products are displayed using the same templates assigned to the
embedded option under Merchandising > Order Anywhere.
If you are using the CDN option with WP-Super Cache, it is necessary to follow this step, in addition to
below.
Additional documentation from ShopSite is available at:
http://www.shopsite.com/help/12.0/en-US/sc/pro/wordpress.html
In WordPress, navigate to Plugins > Add New
Search for 'ShopSite'
Under the Shopsite plugin, click "Install Now"
On the next screen, click "Activate Plugin"
In the ShopSite Back Office, navigate to Utilities > Applications, then choose Add.
Enter the Application Name 'WordPress', then check the box next to 'Pages and Products'. 
Click Generate Key, then Save.
Navigate to Merchandising > Social Media > WordPress.  Leave this window/tab open and proceed to
the next step.
In WordPresss Dashboard, navigate to Settings > ShopSite.
Copy & Paste the values from ShopSite (Step 5) into their corresponding WordPress settings (as
shown below).  Set the unique product identifier to use 'Global Unique ID', click Test Connection, then
Save Settings.
Once the plugin is successfully configured, a new toolbar option is displayed on the page/post editor
toolbar.  To insert one or more ShopSite products, simply place your cursor where you would like the
product to appear (in the editor) and click on the SS icon.  
This will open a pop-up window, containing a search field.  You can choose to search by product
Name or SKU.  Wildcard (%) searches are also accepted.  To add the product to your page/post,
highlight it in the results window and click the 'Insert Product' link.
After inserting one or more products, simply Publish you page/post.
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